
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 253-                                     

MINI HOLIDAY! 

This is small  list full of great buys just before 

I take a small break. If your order does arrive 

prior to the 21st October, I will make sure it 

gets into the mail for you before I leave!!  

I am heading to Thailand for a family Wedding 

which should be amazing— 

*back at my desk 4th November!! 

                           KANGAROOS 

1. 1/2d  GREEN  SG 1,  First Watrmark Block of four, 
stamps are in mint unhinged condition, one light hinge 
in side selvedge, a bottom right corner block, lovely 
fresh original gum……………………………...……...$49.00 

 

2. 2 1/2 d INDIGO SG 4, perfect Mint 
unhinged stamp 10/10 for the very fussy 
collectors…………………………..$129.00 

 

 

3. 2 1/2d INDIGO   SG 019, First Wmk perforated small 
os quite a scarce stamp for………………………...$149.00 

 

 

4. 5D CHESTNUT  SG 8, 
First Watermark Mint un-
hinged, fresh original 
gum corner example with  
light hinging in the mar-
gin for…………….$125.00  

 

 

 

5. 9d VIOLET  SG 10, first 
watermark in a mint lightly 
hinged block of four, a very 
pretty block (image re-
duced) for….………..$299.00 

 

 

6. 2/- BROWN  SG 41, Third Watermark 
in lightly hinged mint condition, great 
fresh original gum great bright fresh 
colour beautiful stamp ..…..……$149.00 

 

7. 2/- BROWN SG 41w, third watermark 
inverted, has a minor nick top right 
perforation, scarce stamp with a huge 
catalogue value of $1500 for 
just…………………………..……..$249.00 

 

 

8.  5/-  GREY  AND  YELLOW   S  G  13,  
First  Watermark    stamp in mint  light-
ly hinged  condition, has  very  slightly  
aged gum aging for ……….....$279.00 

 

 

9. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13 First 
Watermark fine used postally, a pretty 
stamp..…………….………....…...$119.00 

 

 

10. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13 First 
Watermark CTO Dec 3, 13 cancel, a 
jumbo stamp……………..….…..$119.00 

 

 

11. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 135, 
CofA  wmk Mint Unhinged with lovely 
fresh original gum, great colour and a  
very pretty stamp for……………$519.00 

 

 

 

 

 

12. 10/-  GREY  AND  PINK       SG   136  3 x stamps all 
fine  used. CofA watermark  as shown for ………$249.00 

 

13. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 136, CofA 
Watermark in very fresh mint very very 
lightly hinged condition, superb bright 
fresh colour and original gum..$379.00 

 

 

 

14. £1  GREY  SPECIMEN  Third Water-
mark type c, mint lightly hinged and 
well priced at………………….…..$79.00    



  

 

 

KGV 

 

15. 1d ORANGE BROWN RED G78 BW 
72S this fine used perforated OS 
stamp is very rare stamp currently 
catalogued at $7,500 used, has a Mi-
chael Drury certificate and is well 
priced at ………………….…..$2,499.00 

 

 

 

16.1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large 
Multiple Wmk. ACSC 73A Mint un-
hinged with Michael  Drury  
cert.......................................$899.00 

 

 

 

17. 1d CARMINE PINK G101  Large 
Multiple Wmk. ACSC 73A very fine 
used Cert. Dr Scott Starling…$149.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18. 2d DEEP GOLDEN SCARLET *RARE WMK INVT. 
1932  KGV Head, small multiple watermark, perf. 13½ x 
12½ - SG0125w, BW(ACSC)Cat.102C(OS)a overprinted 
OS with inverted watermark. A fine used a perfect 
stamp with a Yackandandah 22 SE 1932 postmark! Has 
a Dr. Scott Starling certificate, a very very rare stamp, 
with a current BW Cat. value of $4,000 priced ...$795.00 

 

19. 1/4  PALE BLUE  SG 66 Single 
Crown in Mint Unhinged condition, 
superbly fresh with original gum a 
beauty and a great deal at.....$329.00 

 

           OTHER AUSTRALIA  

 

20.1932 5/- BRIDGE  SG 
143, this stamp is 100/100 in 
every way, perfect!! Fresh 
mint unhinged original gum 
that is as pretty from the 
back as the front….$999.00 

 

 

21.1932 5/- BRIDGE  SG 143, 
this stamp is fresh mint un-
hinged original gum but has a 
tiny scuff at left under the 5/-  
so is just……………....$599.00 

 

22.1932 5/- BRIDGE  BW 
148d retouch over centre of 
bridge in mint unhinged 
condition, slightly shortish 
perforation top right hence 
the cheap price……$879.00 

 

23.1949 ARMS SG 224d £2 Green, a superb mint un-
hinged example very well centred for…..……….$119.00 

 

24.1949 ARMS SG 224d 
BW 271d, £2 Green, a su-
perb mint unhinged cor-
ner example showing the 
“roller flaw” very well cen-
tred perfect for….$249.00 

 

 

 

25.1949 ARMS SG 224d, a block of four of the  £2 Green 
in mint unhinged very fresh condition for……....$369.00 

26. ROBES THICK PAPER SG 176-78  (3) in mint lightly 
hinged condition perfect centring on the £1 for ...$49.00 

27.PERFORATED OS COMMEMS  Canberra, 3d Kooka, 
3d Air type A, Swan, Sturt set so (6) Muh stamps, su-
perbly fresh group, seldom this nice for…………$119.00 

28. 1966 NAVIGATORS SPECIMEN SET All Mint Un-
hinged (4) complete set 75c-to $4 for just………..$49.00 

29. 1966 NAVIGATORS SPECIMEN SET All Mint Un-
hinged (6) complete set 75c-to $4  and includes the 
Scarce 15mm overprint on both the 75c and $1 values 
hard to find  just……………………………………....$149.00 

                           MYSTERY BOXES 

    We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

30. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

31. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

32. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those 
who have never purchased a mystery box, they can contain 
one-country collections; stamps from lots of different coun-
tries, both old and modern and mint and used; FDCs and com-
mercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated stamps so 
you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full 
and empty; catalogues,the list goes on and on, and no two 
boxes are ever the same-They do come with  a fun  guarantee! 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

33. AUSTRALIAN DECIMALS 1966-2016 A large box full 
of fine used Australian decimals some cto, thousands of 
them off paper and already in clear lighthouse mounts.  
No idea of just how many we are talking about however 
if you like used Australian and have lots of gaps, and 
lots of collections to complete, this is the box for you. 
As a lot many thousands and thousands of stamps neat-
ly presented for just…………………………...…….$199.00 

34. AUSTRALIAN/AAT FDC’S 5 x large FDC Albums and 
a “huge tidy pile” of Australian FDC’s covering decimal 
currency up till around the year 2000 or just after.  
There are probably 1000+ covers, too many to count 
however the face value is more than $2,750++ so if you 
want Framas, miniature sheets, special postmarks and 
just general first day covers and you really want them 
cheaply then this is the lot for you, get them off the floor 
please, the lot for………………………………...…..$299.00 

35. BUTTERFLIES 2 Volume beautiful collection in very 
expensive black Lindner albums with matching slipcas-
es, full of pages in excellent condition— more than 350+ 
stamps mostly full sets, and a modest catalogue value 
of £220+ on  the sets above £10 so there is a lot of “not 
counted material” albums alone are $120+ each new 
and 2 to 6 strip stock style pages cost $5 each and 
there are more than 80—so if you need the albums you 
can get the stamps for free, they are all in excellent 
condition and some of the stamps are presented on 
beautifully illustrated USA brand cards as well as PHQ 
UK cards, minor toning on on the odd stamp, so $600+ 
worth of as new albums and pages with stamps for 
just ..………………………………………………..…..$199.00 

36. NETHERLANDS 1852-1950 Collection housed on  
Scott’s illustrated pages, mixture of mint and fine used.  
Fresh and rust or tone free collection which contains 
fine used SG 1-3 £275, SG 8 10 fu,  1867 SG 16-17b fine 
used (6) £450, SG 58-62 (6) mint and used mixture £335, 
SG 133-9 (4) £80 mint, SG 157 fu £110.  There are a lot 
of stamps to list but with more than £3,600+ ($6,400 
Aust) in the better items a nice purchase for anyone 
starting collecting this area………………………..$599.00 

37. NEW ZEALAND 1970-2002 4 Volume collection in 
lovely black binders with matching slipcases containing 
hundreds of hagner pages.  Face is more than $575NZ 
in mint stamps plus loads of fine used including minia-
ture sheets etc. a  great lot for less than the binders 
hagner pages  and slipcases cost just……….…..$299.00 

38. CHANNEL ISLAND FDC’S  7 Volume collection in 
matching maroon first day cover albums.  Covers 
Guernsey, Jersey, Isle of Man —period 1969-1980’s—
one volume included of postal stationery (25+) items 
and registered letters etc is included.  Minor toning on a 
few low value covers—I did note Gurensey and Jersey 
definitives set to £1 (15) complete 1969—masses of 
lovely thematics including birds, flowers history, 235+ 
different of covers including booklet panes, miniature 
sheets etc. a very nice purchase and very comprehen-
sive for the period…….………………………………$169.00 

39. SWITZERLAND  A lovely very  fresh collection 
housed in Davo illustrated album covering the period 
1843-1984 includes most fine used including Z1 and Z2 
which are not included in the Catalogue value but worth 
checking at the Cat. On these two is £28,000 if correct. 
A forgery of Bale B1 is present £21K.  I noted some nice 
clean examples of  SG 1,  10, 11, 23, 24, 38a-46 (7) 
£2000, SG 60a mint £1700, 112 £650, 1900 to 1980 very 
comprehensive and includes fine used J1a-J2 £130, 
J85-8 £170, J6-8 £120, 337, J56-9, 1945 Pax set mixed 
mint and very fine used higher values Cat.  £1250+, 461-
4, basically from 1900 it is 99% complete for the period. 
Airmails include SG 302-2 mint £230, 316-28 (15) fine 
used £500, 344-6.  Miniature sheets MS 367 mint lightly 
hinged £550, SG MS 367 fine used £325, SG MS 404a 
Unhinged Mint £400, MS J99a mint lightly hinged £140, 
MS 429a mint L/H £80, M/s 430b mint hinged £70, MS 
430a mint hinged £75, MS 433a l/h mint £65, MS 446a 
mint l/h £170, MS 446b mint l/h £85, MS 498a mint £130, 
MS 531a mint l/h £375, MS 651a mint Unhinged £140. 
Quite a range of back of the book overprints includes 
LB27a used £250, LN33 fine used £200, Telegraphs, 
United Nations lots and lots of extras. Exactly as pur-
chased £17,500++ ($30,000 Aust) of genuine quality 
stamps, then more  than £50K ($90,000 Aust) in 
“needing research” stamps so the lot is priced to find a 
loving new home (images are reduced)……….$3,499.00             


